1. INTRODUCTION

The World Customs Organization (WCO) is an independent intergovernmental body, established in 1952 as the Customs Co-operation Council (CCC), whose mission is to enhance the effectiveness and efficiency of Customs services across the globe. The WCO represents 185 Customs administrations that collectively process approximately 98% of world trade. As the global centre of Customs expertise, the WCO is the only international organization with competence in Customs matters.

As a forum for dialogue and exchange of experiences between national Customs delegates, the WCO offers its Members a range of Conventions and other international instruments, as well as technical assistance and training services provided either directly by the Secretariat, or with its participation. The Secretariat also actively supports its Members in their endeavours to modernize and build capacity within their national Customs administrations.

2. OVERVIEW

Customs administrations perform a range of important functions on behalf of their governments including revenue collection, trade facilitation, protection of society, and national security. Customs authorities are key actors in international supply chains and make global supply chains of the future more efficient. Smart Customs have to minimize Customs clearance time and costs. In this sense, the use of disruptive technologies is a possible way how to achieve this goal.
The extent to which Customs leverage disruptive technologies to improve Customs processes can, as a result, have an important impact on cross-border trade processes and supply chain operations. The key understanding must be how Customs reacts not only to the use of technology by its stakeholders, but also how it utilizes the emergence of new technologies which itself changes the manner of conducting business.

The WCO/WTO Study Report on Disruptive Technologies (June 2022) intends to raise further awareness and knowledge of the use of disruptive technologies in international trade and particularly in the border management environment, including the benefits and opportunities, and the challenges and gaps identified. It is an important source of information and a basis for policy actions that will ensure Customs’ contribution towards modernization. Technologies like blockchain, artificial intelligence, biometrics, and others are being subjected to a rapid evolution; therefore, there is a need for updated knowledge and information in order to support WCO Members in implementing the latest technologies.

3. PROJECT BACKGROUND

In 2022, the WCO and its Members identified “Technology and Innovation” as one of the three focus areas of the WCO Strategic Plan 2022-2025, to promote Customs digitalization and modernization. China Customs has been implementing the concept of “Smart Customs, Smart Borders and Smart Connectivity” to secure better and facilitate international trade. The WCO and China Customs recognize the importance of employing technology and innovative solutions in Customs’ response to global challenges.

As highlighted in the WCO/WTO Study Report on Disruptive Technologies (June 2022), the holistic use of technologies is extremely critical for the ‘Smart’ Customs of the future. Currently, Customs administrations are embracing technologies in a largely independent way, which is creating gaps in their level of technological development. If the gaps in technological advancement among Customs administrations are not addressed strategically and holistically, then the very vision of the global Customs community: “Borders divide, Customs connects” cannot be attained. Such gaps are also associated with disparities in technical know-how, capacity and availability of resources within the global Customs community.

To bridge these gaps and overcome challenges, Members should be supported to identify and develop pragmatic and inclusive solutions, first through up-to-date and holistic knowledge of technologies, research and knowledge on appropriation challenges, exchange of experience and capacity building.
4. **OBJECTIVES**

The Smart Customs Project aims to identify Members’ current status as well as needs, foster the application of technological and innovative solutions in Customs, reduce the digital gaps among Members and help them better understand the technologies available to them to tackle global challenges.

The project will focus on the following domains:

a. Updating the WCO/WTO Study Report on Disruptive Technologies (June 2022). This update could include the evolution of technologies already mentioned in the report, the inclusion of new emerging technologies in the report as well as inclusion of a few new chapters on some specific technologies that will be identified during the project;

b. Develop detailed information about the business processes, policy arrangements, legal requirements, minimum technical specifications (for the implementation/integration), costs, and trends associated with identified specific technologies;

c. Publishing a research paper on the challenges related to innovation and appropriation of technologies by Customs;

d. Launching a community portal to share and push knowledge on technologies and innovative solutions applied to Customs; and,

e. Conducting an analysis/survey of Members’ needs, in order to be able to provide them in the future with appropriate technical assistance and capacity building in this field.

5. **MAIN ACCOUNTABILITIES**

Under the supervision of the Technical Officer, the Project Manager has oversight responsibility to plan, direct and monitor the Project from implementation to close-down in order to achieve the Project objectives and outputs.

The Project Manager shall be accountable for the expected Project results and perform the following highly developed Project management duties:

i. **Draw up reports presenting a holistic perspective on specific technologies:**

   (a) Create a survey to collect WCO Members’ current status and needs in the application of technologies, which will be used as a basis for the selection of technologies to be focused on;

   (b) Deliver detailed reports on selected technologies in order to foster the application of technological and innovative solutions in Customs (which will be a new chapter in the Report on Disruptive Technologies);

   (c) Update the existing Study Report on Disruptive Technologies and publish it;

   (d) Develop a research paper on selected technologies; and
(e) Identify Member’s capacity building needs in the related field.

ii. **Develop a Community portal to share and push knowledge on technologies applied by Customs:**
   (a) Develop a new section on the WCO official website dedicated to the Community portal;
   (b) Provide visibility to and raise awareness of the Project outcomes; and
   (c) Develop guidance for the use of the Community Portal.

iii. **Organizing, managing and conducting:**
   (a) Regional activities to facilitate the exchange of information and experiences;
   (b) Case study missions to develop the report on selected technologies; and
   (c) Global activities to promote the Project’s outcomes.

iv. **Maintaining account of all expenses and accounting in support of Project:**
   (a) Propose expenditures in accordance with WCO financial rules and the activities of the Project;
   (b) Maintain accurate forecasts and expenditure reports using WCO financial systems and tools;
   (c) Support external audits, evaluations and monitoring activities; and
   (d) Assist WCO accounting officials in preparation of the financial reports.

v. **Other tasks**
   (a) Preparing presentations, writing briefing notes, texts for presentations/speeches given by the WCO Secretary General and other senior Secretariat staff;
   (b) Contributing to the work/reports of the Procedures and Facilitation Sub-Directorate; and

vi. **Other project-related duties as may be assigned by the supervisor.**

6. **EDUCATION**
   - Masters’ level qualification in technologies related field of study, or an equivalent combination of education, skills and experience; and
   - Certification in project management methodology would be an asset.
7. **EXPERIENCE**

- Middle to senior level project / project management professional with at least seven (7) years of direct exposure to disruptive/innovative technologies in an international development context;
- Experience in donor coordination and consultation, and in planning of coordinated activities with other development partners;
- Experience in the planning and organising of international events, ideally in a public sector context; and
- Preference may be given to individuals with specific experience in the implementation of disruptive/innovative technologies in Customs.

8. **LANGUAGES**

- Fluency in English, both written and spoken is required;
- Fluency in French would be an asset; and
- Knowledge of other language(s) would be an advantage.

9. **COMPETENCIES**

- Strong written and oral communication skills;
- Strong interpersonal skills and ability to work in a team, in a multi-cultural environment;
- Ability to write technical reports;
- Knowledge of disruptive/innovative technologies, ideally those applied in Customs and border management; and
- Being a good moderator/facilitator, and having good networking and presentation skills.

10. **CONTRACT AND CONDITIONS**

- Staff member under short-term contract of two (2) years (with the possibility of renewal depending on availability of funding and work performance);
- Envisaged start of short-term contract: ideally by 12 February 2024;
- Probationary period: six (6) months;
- Full-time employment (37 hours and 40 minutes per week) at WCO Headquarters in Brussels, Belgium;
- 30 days of paid annual leave;
- Travel to beneficiary countries required;
- Salary at 8000 EUR/month all-inclusive (remuneration exempt from income tax in Belgium); and
- Compulsory WCO health insurance deducted from salary (around 68 €/month).
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This position is subject to the Manual for Short-Term Contractors. The successful applicant shall not acquire the right subsequently to occupy a permanent post within the WCO. The successful applicant will not be affiliated to any retirement fund or pension scheme taken by the WCO.

11. APPLICATION AND RECRUITMENT PROCESS

The onus is on the applicant to demonstrate how he/she meets each of the essential qualifications and requirements. Applicants are encouraged to detail concrete achievements in their CVs and/or in their cover letters as well as include two references.

Only short-listed candidates will be contacted for an assessment which may include a written test and/or an interview. All short-listed candidates may be requested to provide copies of their original diploma, certificates, and proof of relevant experience. Pre-selected candidates may also be subject to reference checks to confirm the information provided in the application.

Interested candidates should submit their application for review no later than **19 December 2023**, including a CV and cover letter in English or French by e-mail to:

technology.project@wcoomd.org

The evaluation of applicants will be conducted on the basis of the information submitted in the application according to criteria of the position and the WCO applicable rules.

This job offer is subject to the signing of an agreement that will enable the creation of the position.

12. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

The WCO values commitment to the principles of integrity, transparency, and accountability as well as values diversity among its staff members. Applications from qualified women and men will receive equal treatment and due regard will be paid to the importance of recruiting nationals from WCO Members on as wide a geographical basis as possible. The age limit for employment with the WCO is 65. Please note that the WCO Headquarters is a non-smoking environment.